ATWI group was first established in the year 1980 and since then it is
offering its clientele high quality product and customer service. Whatever your
need will be, ATWI group offers you both classic and modern designs.
To ensure that your service is provided in the best manner, ATWI group has
created a special department for contracting companies and architects. The
communication is provided around the clock to ensure the best level of service and
all your work requirements are done correctly.
The product line of ATWI group is large. In other words, you will be offered
high quality products at high quantities when needed.
ATWI group is glad to introduce to you a variety of brands to choose from:







Exclusive distributor of API fittings.
ATWI group holds its own production line of API fittings.
Exclusive distributor of KOKO Plast.
REDI (European PVC).
PPR (Turkey) / SPK brand.
All accessories for the mentioned above are available to the final stage of the
finishing process.

ATWI group is also a provider of different other brands that range as follows:
 Tiles of different choices and from many international countries, (Such
as: Group Halcon from Spain, Polis from Italy, Alcalaten from Spain,
Sani ceramic from Spain, Gemma from Egypt, Somocer from Tunis and
many others…).
 A wide choice of mixers from different brands such as: Grohe, Famco,
Golo, Savil, Porcher and Teka).

 Shower cabinets such as SanycCes, Oroya, Argent Crystal and Sally.
 Kitchen designs.
 Sanitary ware brands such as: Porcher, Lecico, Vieany and Dolomite.
You are welcome to visit our showrooms in one of the following locations:
 Al Barakat, near the airport.
 Saint Thereze street.
 And soon in Jnah.
Your experience with ATWI group will ensure customer loyalty on a long term
basis and our customer care department will be glad to assist you at any time to
make sure you are a satisfied customer of ours.
For further details, you can contact Mr. Ahmad Itani on one of the following
numbers: Telefax: 05485252/ 05482901
Mobile: 76011983

